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LUTHERAN CHURCH.
Liturgical Services next Sunday

Monxixo, 10i, - Evening, 4$.

Mouxixo Seumox: Whitsunday (Holy
Communion.)

Evexixo Seumox : The Holy Spirit a a

Keprover.

Friday Evening Lecture, preparatory to the
Holy Communion at 7 o'olock.

G. W. MARKIOTT, D. D., Pastor.

EST An Act in relation to bounties
Be it enacted by the Senate and Home of

JZcprcscntaticcs of the United State of
America in Congress assembled, That every
volunteer, officer, private,
musician, and artificer who enlisted into the
military service of the United States prior to
July twenty-secon- d eighteen .hundred and
pixty-on- c, under the proclamation of the
President of the United States of May 3d,
eighteen hundred and sixty-on- e, and the
orders of the War Department is.sued in

pursuance thereof, and was actually mustered
before August sixth, eighteen hundred and
Hxty-on- c, into any regiment, company, or
battery, which was accepted by the War
Department under such proclamation and
orders, shall be paid the full bounty of one
hundred dollars, under and by virtue of the
paid proclamation and orders of the War
Dapartment, in force at the time of such
enlistment and prior to July twenty second,
eighteen hundred and sixty-on- e : Provided,
That the same has not already been paid.
Approved, April 22, 1S72.

rrST"lN the Democratic Camp there seems
to be, just now, considerable trouble brewing.
A few weeks ago Gen. Cass, of Pittsburg, we
believe, was the prominent man for Gover-

nor against all odds ; but latterly he appears
to be passing under a cloud. The encroach-

ments of the Railroad monopolies, are so
beginning to open the eyes of the people, that
oven Democracy is obliged to halt ere it
j:ives its detinies into the keeping of a candi-
date burdened with large rail road interests.
Gen. Cass belongs to the great Pennsylvania
Central ring, and is consequently, becoming
more and more obnoxious to the people. In
the meantime Charles lu Duckalew, of
Columbia and J. Lawrence Getz, of "alt
rr," arc coming prominently forward,

and it would not be at all surprising if one of
these should prove to be the victim for whom
the Democracy will prepare the "funereal
baked meats," to be used at the annual sac-

rifice of that party ia October.
And so toorelative to the Presidency. The

Cineinnati Convention produced for their
mastication and nourishment a Stone in
Horace Grcely, instead of Bread in Charles
Adams, as was expected, and no alternative
is left them but a separate Convention,
scperatc Candidates, and sure and over-
whelming defeat Even should they conclude
to forgo the routine of nominating caudi- -

u ites or their own, and agree to accept
(Jrecly & Drown, it will not help them anj
All hopes from Cincinnati was blundered a
way by the action of that Convention.
Whatever they may expect to gain from a
union with disaffected Republicans, will

e more than overbalanced by the hicgera
from their own ranks, of the hundreds ol
thousands of line back Democrats, who would
rather eat toads than touch the ''Farmer of
Chappequa" with a ten foot poll.

No ! The die is cast There is no hope
for the Democracy this fall; and those of that
ilk who really believe victory for them to be
a possibility had better be schooling theni- -

themselves to receive, with becoming humility
a coufouni ed thresing at the Gubernatorial
election in October, and the triumphant
election of Gen. Grant in November. The
fact has gone forth, and, in the language of
Jco. Paggs, "what is to be did, will be."

Oar relations with Great Britain do
not improve by further correspondence.
The difficulty raised by the British Gov
eminent in regard to the presentation of
claims for indirect damages has little
foundation in reason or fact, but much in
supposed political necessity. When the
Joint Commission was sitting at Wash-
ington a year ago nobody objected to the
submission of such claims for arbitration.
But, last winter, when the rival factions
uf Whigs and Tories were contending for
power in Eoglaod, the latter attacked
the Ministry for allowing the introduc
tion of the subject before the Geneva
Conference. Gladstone and the Whigs,
to save themselves, at once denied any
knowledge of such claims, and have since
gone even farther than the Tories in in-

temperate opposition to a decision of the
question. As the case now stauds Great
Britaia declares that if the claim for iu
direct damages is not abaudoned by us
she will withdraw from the arbitration
Our Government, after vainly seeking to
avoid this result, now declines to with
draw or modify its case, even at the risk

f the treaty itself. Thus the hopes of a
quiet and easy settlement of the Alabama
difficulties will probably fall to the ground.
It is not worth while to fiud fault or

with each other in regard to
what both nations must really regret.
The questions between the countries must
remain unsettled for a time, but there is
no occasion for warlike threats of hostile
feelings on either side.

A love sick and superstitions hatchelor
of Troy, New York, sent a lock of hair to
a New York fortune-teller- , with the re
quest that the future should be revealed
to him. In a few days he received
answer : "You will marry a railroad
conductor, become the mother of five
children, and be left a widow before
1377.'

Go to Simon Fried's for bootd and thoes.

Work on the Utah Southcran railroad
is going forward, day and night The road

will be fiuished to Utah Lake in about six

weeks.
.

In novelties Rustcr is ahead of all com-

petitors, beating even Barnuui himself, be
cause there is no humbugging in what he of
fers to the public.

o-

Tlic stock of carpet?, oil cloths, window
shades and willow-war- e at Lee & Co's (where
may also be found the largest assortment of
Furniture in Monroe county) is unsurpassed.
Call and see. lapril 11 1872-l- m

llust cr don' t boast of numberless trunks,
and big and little boxes, but his counters and
shelves do what is far better, they exhibit an
array of first class goods, worth looking at
and worth buying.

Fires have been raging, for several days

past, on the blue Mountain, and for a week

or two, in the lumber regions of Monroe,
Luzerne and Wayne Counties. The loss in
the destruction of dwellings, sawmills-- lum
her and bark, will foot up an immense sum

All parties, Churches and Sunday schools
in want of good Organs, are invited to call

at J. G. Keller's store, or send for descriptive
catalogue. Address

J. Y. SIGAFUS,
May 9, lS72-tf- . Stroudsburg, Pa

J. 2V. I..ce still con tiu ucs his Wheel-
wright business, on Walton street, a few
doors north of 3Iain street John
in for a good job, and his work alwaj'S secures
the satisfaction of his customers. Ills stock
of timber cannot be surpassed.

The weather for the past week, has been
at times uncotufurtablv warm and then again
pleasantly cool, but all the time as dry as a
powder horn. Vegetation ofall kinds is back
wark in consequence of this state of things.
A good old fashioned thunder shoAvcr would
produce wonders here.

33o:asse3 took a fall, on the bursting
out of the head of a hogshead of the article.
in front of Wallace's Store, on Saturday
last The way the boys, and the pails, and
the tin cups, flew to the scene of the catastro
. . . . .1 - t I J t rmpun was a caution lODUcswneac catcs. ine
prospects are that the sweets of life will accrue
to the successful gatherers for many days.

o
2!2r. A. C. Jaiaso;i, long connected

with the Express business in this place, left
town on Monday last to take a position of
Lngmeer in the D. L. &, W. R. R. Co's em
ploy. We regret to sec so good a fellow as
Arehy depart from our midst, but wish him,
nevertheless, lots of muscular, social and
financial suecesss in his now role.

Our Show goers should bear in mind that
Barnum's great show exhibits in Easton on
next, Mondaj' and in Scranton on Thursday.
A better opportunity M ill never present itself,
than is afforded by either of these occassion,
to witness what matchless enterprize will do in
the show line. No one who visits Barnum's
show can possibly fail to secure their moneys
worth.

C R. Andre is rapidly tompleting his
arrangements for the opeuing of his new
store, at Barney Mansfields old stand. With
Charleys excellent taste in view, we do not
hesitate to predict that he will oien with one
of the neatest and best stock of Dry Goods,
Groceries, Sec, that were ever displayed in
Stroudsburir.

31 r. J. EI. Slater, a live Jcrseyman,
we believe, has opened with a new stock of
Dry Goods, Groceries, &c. &c, in the stand
recently occupied by Hezekiah Smith, at
Ka.--t Stroudsburg. Mr. Slater buys in all
marketable produce at the highest figures,
while he sells goods at the lowest possible
living prices. His stock is well worth an
examination. See his advertisement in
another column.

.Oi
IHr. Zflason Tock, moving promptly

with the times, has already replenished his
large stock of wall Papers, Borderings,
Paints, Oils, &c., and is fully prepared with
the best of workmen to meet all demands in
his line of business. His Stock embraces all
the novelties and is well worth an examina-
tion by parties contemplating home improve-
ments.

TEiomas Siuclaauaii Keacl. This
famous poet and painter died in New York
on Saturday evening, aged 50 j'ears and 2
months. His decease was not unexpected,
as he was suffering severely from pleuro
pneumonia when he arrived, on the 5th inst,
from Liverpool, on the steamship Scotia,
accompanied by his wife, and was so ill as to
be unable to proceed any further on his jour-
ney to Cincinnati.

J. S. Williams' new building on Main
street, on the Masonic Lot, is growing
rapidly towards completion.

Wm. S. Flory Is clearing away rubbish
preparatory to the putting up of his Stove
Store building on the same lot.

Mr. Wm. Wallace lias about completed
his arrangements to erect a neat and substan-
tial dwelling on the lot purchased by him of
John Boys, esqr., corner of Walnut and
Walton street, nearly opposite his lumber
yard.

A match game of baso ball, between
the Dela wares of Bel vidcrc, N. J., and the
Stroudsburg nine, came oft, on the grounds
of the latter elub, in this place, 011 Saturday
afternoon. Owing to the desire of the Del-awar- es

to return home by the evening train
but six innings were played, with the follow-
ing result :

Delaware, 26
Stroudsburgers, 37

We presume our nine will give the Dela-war- es

a chance for another shy to come of at
Belvidere, in a week or two. The Delawares
play well, but we think the rub will demon-stat- e

that the Stroudoburgcrs play "wellcr."

Go to Rustcr's if you wisli to purchase
a new style Hat His stock is complete.

9 '
Fatal Accident.

On Monday List, while Mr. "William Brotz- -

nian, of Sniithfield township, Monroe County,
was out in the field repairing a Hay Bar
rack, the upper portion or roof gave way, and

striking him on the back of his neck must have

killed him instantly. Mr. B. was at work
and the accident must have happened

some time before discovery. His neck was

broken, and he was otherwise injured about
the head and shoulders. The deceased was

about 50 years of age, was a quiet, peaceable
citizen, and enjoyed the rcfpeet of all who

knew him. He was a batchelor, and resided
with one of his brothers at the time of the ac-

cident
.

In ready made clothing, whether in city

or country, Ruster's stock cannot be beaten.

TIae Fire In Somersct.-TIi- e Town
Almost Entirely Destroyed.

Pittsburg, 3Iay 10. A special despatch
says the fire in Somerset, Pa., destroyed six
squares in the heart of the town, embracing
two-thir- ds of its entire value. The buildings
destroyed included three hotels, every busi
ncss house, store and shop but one, both
banking houses, both printing offices, law
years' offices, post office, United States asses-

sor's office, two churches, the Masonic and
Odd Fellows' halls, telegraph and express
offices, and over thirty private dwellings.
Fifty families arc rendered homeless.

The total of losses is estimated at $1,000,- -

000 ; insurance, $75,000.
.

Every thing at Rustcrs is warranted to
be as recommended or no sale.

Max Cocpp of the well-know- n law firm
ofGocpp k Sterne of New York city died
on Long Island last Friday, in his 42d year,
after a short but severe illness. He was born
at Stuttgart, in WTirtcmburg, but came to
this country while a child, and after rccciv
ing a careful education at the Moravian Col
lege in Bethlehem,. Penna., practiced law
with much success in this State for several
years. He removed to New York city 12 or
13 years ago, and soon attained a good posi
tion in his profession. His honorable quali
ties as a man endeared him to his associates,
and his death will be felt as a severe shock
by a wide circle of friends. Mr. Gocpp was
an active Democrat and and a member of the
Manhattan Club.

If all who design purchasing goods call on
Rustcr they will make money both in
quality and price of goods purchased.

Jndson Labar met with another ac
cident on the railroad, near the Summett, a
few days ago. While braking on a coal
train his hold gave way, and he fell backward
on a pile of ties, . injuring himself severely,
though we learn not dangerously. Jud. ap
pears to have a hard time of it in railroading.
He has probably passed through more trying
ordeals in that way, than any other man run
ning, not the least mavellous of which was
the being run over by a whole train of cars
without being scrously hurt. On tint oc
casion he was seen to fall on the track,
directly in front of a running train, and when
every looker on expected to find his body a
mangled mass of bones and flesh, lo, after the
the train passed by, upjupsJud, lively
as a cricket, with but a few slight bruises to
show that lie had been in the least danger.

In collars, neck ties, cuffs, &c, for lady's
or gents wear Rustcr has all the novelities
Call and see them.

IvOOli Out. A number of little boy? iu
this place, have been in the habit, for some
time, buying parlour Matches, and then rub-
bing them on store boxes, curb-stone- s, and
the rails of the street passenger track, for
the purpose of hearing them snap and crack
when ignited. A merchant neighbor informs
us that this has been going on for some time,
he laboring under the idea that the purchases
were being made for the parents of the
purchasers. Since his discovery of the facts,
lie has stopped the sale to boys, and it would
be well for other merchants to follow his
example. Parents, too, should look to it
that the pockets of their boys arc not filled
with this dangerous agent The recent fire
at Pleasant Valley was caused by just this
sort of fun, and a most destructive fire may
be the result of its indulgence here in town
if longer permitted.

There is no charge for showing goods at
Rusters, neither are there cross looks if you
do not buy.

A Sell. The facetious Telegraph opera-
tor, of this place, perpetrated a heavy sell on
some of our fire laddies, on Monday evening
last A manufactured dispatch that the
services of the laddies with the Steamer,
were wanted at once at Tobyhanna Mills.
The laddies bustled home to make arrange
ments with sweethearts and wives preparatory
to a departure for the scene of conflagration.
donned their old clothesc and hastened to the
Engine House with eyes beaming most bril- -

liautly over the high old time ahead. The
hoax was discovered before "der Macheen"
was run out, and they didn't go. The
promptness of the "laddies" was commend
able deserving of all praise but thouch the
conduct of the Operator may have been fun
ny we cannot say it was smart. Another
time, when they arc wanted a genuine call,
for fear of another sell, may be allowed to
pi ess unheeded. Practical jokinj? i3 well
enough in its place, but its place is, certain-
ly, not where the safety of property may be
compromised by its indulgence.

Hotions, Dress trimings and fashionable
Dress goods arc specialities with Rustcr and
prices rule low.

A lady entered a drug store and asked
for a bottle of "Jane's Experience." The
clerk informed her that Jane hadn't bot-
tled her experience yet, but they could
furnish ' Jayne's Expectorant."

JUJlY LifcT May T. 1872.
GRAND JURORS.

Barrelt Charles Rover, Jacob Boyer.
OttsnuthiU Robert Snyder.
Coo&avgh James Welsh, John Tope, Sam

uel Case. ........
East StroxideburgCharlen E. Durtee, Wil

liam Barton.
Eldred Edward klinctop. , .

Jaekaon William II. liuttf.
AT. Smith fiehl Michael If. Dimmick, Oba- -

diah Townsend. Jame Mocier. Sam. Dewitt.
Paradise. Jacob Krauder, Jos. Jones, Ja

cob IJecHecker, Charles Lit. .

Pott John G. Weust.
Price John L. Rrush, William Bales.
iZoxa William Smith, John Mea-so-n.

Stroudvburg Daniel Brown.

PETIT JURORS.
Barrett TM Utt, Jacob II. Trice, Wm Sees.
Cnolbrngh Samuel Stitzor.
Chemnihiil Peter S. Altemope, Chas Tidd,

George Tng, Jos Brown, Thomas Evans.
East Stroudsburg Williom A Tetcrs.
Eldred John Harter. John Anthonv.
Hamilton William Hanev. Joseph Hinkel,

Peter Kunkel, George Heller, George Snyder,
Barnet Kemmerer.

M. Smithjkld John Dewitt, Andrew J Shoe-

maker, Henry Bush, Charles Allegher, Frank
II. Smith

Paradise Joseph Bo rem.
Pocono Jacob Stoufler.
JVtcc Daniel Long.
Smithficld Reuben Weiss, James Fcnner.
Stroudtburq Charles Frankenticld. Daniel

Lee, Linford Ruth, Jacob II. Buttz, Philip
Swortwood.

Polk Jonas Snyder, Mxon Krej-ge- , James
Kunkcl.

TIIO. M. McILIIANEY, Pro'y.

JURY LIST PETIT JURORS,
Special Term, June 3, 1872.
Barrett Geo. W. Price, Joseph Brown,

David lictider, John J. bees.
CJiestnuthill Mahlon Shupp, John Sny

der.
Cootbaugh James Buckley, John Wolf.
Eldred Jacob Lnelcr.
Hamilton Levi M. Slutter, John Lcsh,

L'eler YY. Snafcr.
Jackson J. B. Miller, Peter Woodlong.

bamuel liossard, Joseph A. linger.
M. Smithfield Moses Detrich, John V.

Coolbaugh.
JWono Abroham AUKrrtson.
Polk John Kunkcl. Geo. Green, Charles

Uartholomew.
Price Hush Cramer.
Ross-Tho- mas Altemosc, "William Altc

mose, Charles Altemosc.
Smithfield Theodore Houser.
Stroud Simon Barry, Joseph Dusen

barry, Jacob J. Angle.
Strond.slmra Jacob Rhodes, George F.

Heller, Edward B. Dreher, Joseph lu Bower,
Melchoir Snragle, William Gans.

TIIO. M. MclLHAMSl , Pro y.

MONTGOMERY BLAIR ON THE SITUA
TION.

The appended from the Hon. Montgo
mery Blair has been made public :

Washington, May 7, 1872.
My Dear General: I have yours of

the 4th. We will have to take Greeley
or (jraot, and we will take Greeley re
luclantly, of course, but not the less cer
tainly. And he will be the more certain
of election because the Democrats do not
wish to embrace him at first. As for
their running a candidate of their own.
that would both be disastrous and dis
graceful. They all gave in their adhesion
to the Cincinnati Convention, and the
most obstreperous of Greeley's opponents
had their candidates before that Conven
tion Voorhees, for example, was loud in
his advocacy of Judge Davis, and The

orld was earnest in pressing Adams.
Aow, there certainly can be no greater
departure from principle in supporting
Greeley than there would be in support
ing Davis or Adams, or any other radi
cat. There can be, in fact, no motive as
signed for the support of thc.e men and
the refusal to support either of the others
but mere personal preference. This is
not statesmanship. It is mere caprice, ii

- 1not sotnetning worse, which no man can
indulge in without the loss of public con
ndence. ror my own part I go
lor the movement initiated at Cincinnati
to arrest the further progress of Radi
calism. It is the ouly practical way of
arresting it. As tor runuiug 111 a straight
Democratic ticket betweeu Greeley and
Grant, that is a dodge that will not be
allowed to succeeJ. That can be done
only in the small field of local politics,
where the contest between rival aspirants
is personal, and has become embittered.
But the contest between the Republican
and Democratic parties has always been
a sectional contest, one party represent
ing the rsorth and the other the South,
and while the contest retains that charac
ter the Republican success is assured by
the census. It is only by dividing the
more numerous North and allying itself
with the more liberal division that the
Democracy, representing the South, can
hope for the recovery of the right of self
Government for its ecction. The mo
tuent that the Democracy shall set up for
itself, the North will close its ranks aain.
and the only effect would bo to sacrifice
the leaders in the Liberal party who had
attempted to help us. This would dis-
grace us and eo help to defeat us, not on
ly now but hereafter. Of course there
will be some honest Democrats who will
not regard the subject in this light, and
who will prefer to stand by their cuns.
&c. But the noisiest fellows will he t hmm
who are in the pay of the Administra
tion. Chandler said recently (I learn on
good authority) that there would be a
straight Democratic ticket, and that he
would give 2a,000 himself to start it.
There are a good many Democrats of the.T . 1x nu uiucr reauy 10 lane ins money and
help to keep the statu quo. which is nro
Ctable to them : fellows who understand
manipulating claims quietly, and the Ad
ministration has the public purse at its
disposal and understands them, and how
to make the most of them. There were
over 100 office holders, all oflhem Grant's
emissaries, in Cincinnati working for
Adams. They were nearly all from Wash-
ington. I can furnish the names of about
50 of them. The strategy of Grant's
friends were to secure for him the Irish
vote by putting Adams on us, and so com-
pensate for the loss of the Liberal ReDub- -

licao vote, but he was folied, and they are
furious. The ercat mairifv f
Adam's supporters did not understand it.
But the public mind is now thorouhIv
aroused, acvJ when this is the case the
power of purchasable iudivdiuahj and of
the veual press is inconsiderable..

Salt Lake city has 30,000 souls.

Over 20.000 barrels of salt were sold
in Sandusky, Ohio, during 1871.

The total loss by the earthquake in
Inyo county, Cal., was 237,000.

The .French Academy proposas that
drunkards shall be disfranchised.

Eight dollars a cord is the price of
pole-ca- t skins 10 Llkhart, Ind.

California has had strawberry festivals
for over ihree weeks.

There are fifteen thousand Jews in
Chicago.

Young men of standing Corner loaf
ers.

Limberger cheese hung about the neck
as an amulet, is said to be a preventive
of pmall pox.

Three millon pounds of cotton were
shipped from Savannah, Ga , on 1 rid ay
for Lurope.

Mil W

Ohio wool according to the New York
Economist, will be worth at clipping time
1 1 Jc per pound.

Go to Simon Fricd's for hate and caps.

The Lehigh County Agricultural So
cicty will offer one hundred dollars, as a
price for the best band of music that may
attend the next County lair.

Co to Simon Fricd's for neck tics and
collars.

The Tunkhannock Republican says
that myriads of wild pigeons pervade the

t 1 at t w 1

air in wilderness nacK 0: rorkston near
the Lozerne county line, and been doing
so for the past two weeks. The woods
comprise one immense pigeon roost, cov-

ering probably 400 acres.

Co to Simon Fricd's for a nice fitting
suit.

It is reported that the Pennsylvania
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals, intend shortly to appoint a re
sident agent for every town in the State)
whose duty it will be to report lo head
quarters all cases of cruel abuse to dumb
animals which may come under his no
ttce.

Go to Simon Fricd's for shirts and Um-

brellas.
0

Unseated Lands.
All persons who had unseated lands

sold two years ago should remember that
if they intend to redeem the same it must
be done before (he second Tuesday iu
June. Those who have not paid their
taxes for this year must do so before that
day or their lands will be sold.

M - - -

Go to Simon Fricd's for trunks and
valices.

N. Y.Coal Trade.
The condition of the coal trade in New

York is briefly stated by the Engineering
d; Mining Journal:

The dullness of the market has, if any
thing increased since our last, and prices
have a downward tendency, occasiomn
heavy sacrifices to everybody engaged in
the trade. The principal reason geucrally
assigned lor this state oi anairs is too
great a production and a consequent
overcrowding ot the market.

If you want to sec the latest style of
spring goods, go to Simon Fried's.

Bank Statements.
According to the last quarterly state

meats, issued April 19th, the National
Banks iu the Lehigh Valley, held moneys
on ueposit as ionows:
t irst National, of Mauch Chunk S3 17.046.11
beeond National, of " 172.973.63
Alleutown National Bank 471.7ti3.78
first isatioeal ol Allentown 301.523.01
Second National of Allentown 103.601.73
rsaiionai liann ol Untasauqiu 2.9,77S.09
f.aston National i;ank 486.302.77
l irst National of kaston 7

Total S2.553.S91. 21

If the deposits in Savings Banks were
added the amount would probably reach
over three millions of dollars!

Ituster has the finest display of Goods
ever brought to Stroudsburg.

A Monster.
One day last week on the farm of Mr.

Graves a few miles below town in the di.
reclion of Two Locks, a mare gave birth
to a loal which had a human head at
least in appearance. From a centlcman
who saw this curious freak of nature we
learn thatythe head of what should hav
been a colt, bore a horrihln likonoca tr
the head of a human being. The ears
small and setting upon the side, the top
of the head rouud and covered with a
glossy suit of fine velvety hair, and he
-- vijviui i.ui, nuta ui 1110 iace rearm n

strong likeness to humanity. The man
nruie uvea but a few hours, but the head
has been preserved. W'iUiamsuort Pa
per.

I'rlccM at Busters are in accordance with
the times, low, low down.

Pity a Poor Editor.
In Sparta, Wisconsin, a new doctor

just arrived in town, called on the editor
ot the village paper at midnight in a
storm to subscribe for his paper, and pay
five dollars for the inscrtiou of a hiitm
card. The poor editor stood at the open
A m : .. u:, ..:.. .1.. ,

in ma em,!., me rain oeating aratnst
his legs, for want of accommodai. in
the house for his new patruu. Hunting
around to make change, in the excite
ment, he started a pcrsniratiou. took culd
and was sick. The next day he had to
call a physician. Of course ho patrouized
the new doctor who had paid him some
cash. He was sick three weeks, and had
to pay the doctor forty eight dollars more
than he received from him. He says he
will never take money from a doctor
again !

Boss Tweed has 6'vef, S28,000.00tf
worth of property in New York.

A scientific writer says thai "glattonv
is the source of all our diseases." ff0
is it with a man who dies of sta'f vat?6a f

When a man can stand in a bask ei aid
lift himself by the handles, then a roa&J
cork will close a square hole. . .. .

Lynn, Massachusetts, is the greatest
shoe manufacturing town in the world.
Last year the manufacturers turned oat
over ten million pairs.

During 1871, 5.800,000 bushel of coil
were mined and shipped at Nelsouville

thens county, Ohio. V alne at mineu
six cents per bushels, 348,000.

A California obituary : 4'The deceastdf
was a talented man of a romantic nature."
He placed the butt of his gun in the fire
while he looked down the muzzle, and"
departed hence spontaneously."

The Saving Banks of the United States'
contain deposits of 81,000,000,000, tnaia.
ly the surplus earnings of mechanics and
laboring men. Of this amount, over'

103,000,000 are deposited in the Sav.
ings Banks of Massachusetts, 100,000,-00- 0

iu the rest of New England, aod Deal'
ly $300,000,000 in New York.

Speaking about being buried alive,
there is a story of an ox in Wiacoosia
which survived the longest living burial
00 record. He had the good fortune,
however, to be buried in a haystack,
which fell upon him. Nobody knew what
had become of the creature until after
his mysterious disappearance had lasted
over three week, when he put out an ap.
pcarance from the haystack, having eaten
his way from center to circumference.
There was snow on the ground, which
afforded moisture enough to pietcnt his
dying from thirst.

The Spaniards have a saying that a
wife should resemble three things, aod
jet differ from the same things. First,
she should be like a snail, which alwajs
guards its house, but she should not car-
ry the house with her whenever she goes
out. Second, she shoulJ be like an echo,
which speaks only after the other has
finished, but she should not always have
the last word. Third, she should be like
the town clock, which always sounds the
hour with regularity, but she should not
sound so loul that the whole shall hear
it.

The ingenious boys of Alleghany City,
Pa., have hit upon a new invention quite
worthy of the rising generation. They
catch all the stray cats that do not suc-
ceed in escaping their clutches, dip their
backs info tar and then roll them in gravel.
This give them an invulnerable suit of
armor, the advantage of which must bo
appreciated as fwn as they engage in on
of those free - fights fpr which cats are
somewhat noted. Nearly all the cats of
Alleghany have been "gravel roofed" in
this way, and very likely the style of
architecture may be adopted in other
places.

TBic undersigned begs leave to inform the
Citizens of Monroe county and vicinity, that
he has disposed of his entire interest in the
Real Kstate business, to his late partner,
Wilson Peirson, for whom he solicits a con-

tinuance of the patronage so liberally bestow-

ed on him heretofore,
dec. 14, '71-tf.- l. GEO. L. WALKER.

TEie undersigned bog leave to inform the
citizens of Monroe count' and vicinity, that
they have enterad into for
the purpose of buying and selling

IlEAI. ESTATE,
as successors to the late firm of Geo. L.

Walker Si Co., and re.-ie-ct fully solict the

continuance of the patronage extended to the

former firm.
WILSON PETRSO.V,

dec 14, '71-t- f. TIIOS. STILLMAN,

Stiondsl)iirg USarkct Report.

Corrected weekly for Tilt: Jkkkersoxian,
by C. 1. ItRoiiiiHAiv Wholesale

and Betail lo:der in Groceries
and Provisions.

Met 8 Pork, per bbl. 18 00 SO 00
Hams, sugar cured, per lb. 12 15

Shoulders 10

Mackerel, No. 1. per bbl 20 00 25 00
No. 2, 1315

Butter, roll 30
Salt per Sack 2 25
lard 15 12

Cheese 15 18

I'SgS per dozen 20
Beans, per bushel 1 50 2 00
Dried Apples per lb. ll
Potatoes, per buehel. 40

Hay, per ton 15 HO

Straw, per ton 12 00

Hood, per cord 500
Wool 35 40

GH.11X MARKET Rr.I'OUT,
Corrected weekly by Gardner &. WaMacf,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in Flour,
Meal, Teed, Grain, &c
Flour, per bbl.. Extra to" best

Family $8 00 to $3 0

Rye Flour per bbl. 5 T.O 6 W)

Corn Meal. 1 ffl 1

reed, clear grain, per cwt, 1 1 75

While Wheat per bushel 1 40 1 50
Red Wheat 1 40

Buckwheat Flour, nor cwt. 3 00 3 50

Corn per bush 75

Oata 54

Barley 50

Buckwheat
Bye V9

MAHRIED.
Saturday. Mav 11th. I ST 2. nt the mrsonage

of the M. E. Church in Canadensis, Pa, by ihf
Kcv. 1. W. Maclary, Mr. Edward M.t'ace ami
Miss Arminda Long, both of Monroe Co. Pa- -

DIED.
Oi the 8th inst., Georce William Ranispw

ger, agfJ 9 years, 1 month and 9 days.

Ia Smithfield tup., on the 10th int, Mrs-Susan-
nah

Trcible, d 80 venrv $ months a"1

o aays..


